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The Department of Water Resources (DWR)/US Bureau of Reclamation (USBR)
(DWR/USBR, 2005) draft EIS/EIR states,
“The general purposes of the SDIP were identified by the Agencies, as follows:
(c)
increase water deliveries and delivery reliability for State Water Project
(SWP) and Central Valley Project (CVP) water contractors south of the Delta
and provide opportunities to convey water for fish and wildlife refuge purposes
by increasing the maximum permitted level of diversion through the existing
intake gates at Clifton Court Forebay from 6,680 to 8,500 cubic feet per
second.
Basically, in this draft EIS/EIR DWR/USBR have attempted to justify increasing the
amount of South Delta water exported by the Central Valley Project (CVP) and State
Water Project (SWP).
The Draft EIS/EIR further states,
“The impact assessment focuses on benefits and impacts to hydrology, water
quality, fish resources, recreation, vegetation and wildlife, …”
We are familiar with current water quality issues in the South Delta and the generally
inadequate understanding of how the current South Delta water exports through the CVP
and SWP impact Delta water quality. We find that the draft EIS/EIR for the proposed
expanded export of South Delta water is significantly deficient in providing an
adequate, reliable discussion of the potential water quality impacts of the proposed
project.
At the time of the notice of preparation of this EIR/EIR we were highly involved in a
study of the low dissolved oxygen (DO) problem in the San Joaquin River (SJR) Deep
Water Ship Channel (DWSC). We were the coordinating principal investigators for a $2million CALFED-supported study of the characteristics of the low DO problem, factors

influencing the DO in the DWSC, the sources of the oxygen demand, and potential
approaches for controlling the concentrations of DO in the DWSC to eliminate violations
of the DO water quality objective (WQO). It was through those studies that we found
that the CVP and SWP exports of South Delta water were a major factor contributing to
the low-DO problem in the SJR DWSC.
We developed a SJR DWSC low-DO “Issues report” for the SJR DWSC TMDL Steering
Committee that identified and described many of the issues that needed to be addressed
as part of studying the nature of the DWSC low DO problem (Lee and Jones-Lee, 2000).
We also developed a Synthesis Report summarizing and integrating the results of the
approximately $4-million of studies conducted by about a dozen investigators on the
DWSC low-DO problem (Lee and Jones-Lee, 2003a).
That synthesis report also
presented our findings on the impact of SJR flow in the DWSC on DO depletion below
the WQO. Of particular importance were the results of the DWR D-1641 SJR cruises, in
which DO was measured at about biweekly intervals from late summer to early winter at
the Rough and Ready Island DO monitoring station, and the USGS monitoring of SJR
DWSC flow. Lee and Jones-Lee (2003a) reported that when the SJR DWSC flows were
on the order of a few hundred cfs, severe low-DO problems occurred in the DWSC.
However, when the SJR DWSC flows were above about 1,500 cfs there were no DO
WQO violations in the DWSC.
Since completion of the synthesis report we have continued to examine the relationship
between SJR DWSC flow and DO WQO violations, and have issued a series of reports of
our findings (Lee 2003a, b, 2005a,b; Lee and Jones-Lee 2003a,b,c; 2004a; 2005a,b,c).
Those follow-up studies have confirmed that low SJR DWSC flow is a major factor
contributing to violations of the DO WQO in the DWSC. It has also been noted that the
export of South Delta water through the USBR CVP and DWR SWP is the primary cause
of low SJR flow in the DWSC. Basically those projects at times, draw most of the SJR
Vernalis water into the South Delta through the Head of Old River to the CVP and SWP
export pumps. Figure 1 presents a map of the Delta area of concern in the Delta
Improvement Package.
When the SDIP request for comments on the CEQA scope was issued, it was with this
background that Lee (2002) submitted comments on the water quality issues that needed
to be addressed in the EIS/EIR. Lee (2002) stated,
“A credible, certifiable EIR/EIS for the SDIP should include a detailed evaluation
of the full range of water quality problems caused by the South Delta diversions
and how they will be corrected as part of implementing the SDIP.”
Lee (2002) also stated,
“As discussed in these reports, the South Delta currently has significant water
quality problems of low DO, currently-used pesticide caused aquatic life toxicity,
legacy organochlorine pesticide excessive bioaccumulation in edible fish which
are a threat to cause cancer in people who use the fish as food, excessive
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nutrients and elevated salts and TOC. Dr. Anne Jones-Lee and I have just
completed a review for the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board
Figure 1
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on the organochlorine pesticide and PCB excessive bioaccumulation problems in
Central Valley fish, which shows that Old River and Paradise Cut fish have
excessive concentrations of legacy pesticides that are a threat to the health of
those who use these fish as food.”
There is no doubt that the existence and operation of the permanent operable barriers will
have water quality impacts, many of which are not currently recognized.
A number of key factors will ultimately govern how the operable barriers are operated.
Salinity is only one of those factors. Others include:
• potential impacts on the low-DO problems,
• excessive bioaccumulation of mercury, organochlorine “legacy” pesticides, and
PCBs that accumulate in fish and other organism to threaten the health of those
who eat those organisms,
• aquatic life toxicity, and
• other pollutants in several of the South Delta channels.
Lee and Jones-Lee (2004b) have provided a comprehensive review of Delta water quality
issues that need attention as part of evaluating the potential impacts of the SDIP.
A review of the “Water Quality” section of the draft EIS/EIR shows that the draft
EIS/EIR does not conforms to CEQA requirements of providing full disclosure of
potential environmental impacts of the proposed SDIP. Instead, consideration of water
quality impacts has been essentially limited to potential impacts on salinity in South
Delta Channels. The current modeling of salt, a conservative parameter, does not address
the behavior and impacts of non-conservative pollutants such as pesticides that cause
aquatic life toxicity. While there is mention of low-DO situations in some South Delta
channels, the discussions are superficial and inadequate to inform the readers of the draft
EIS/EIR about the potential impacts of the proposed increased export of water on the
low-DO situation in South Delta channels.
The draft EIS/EIR also fails to address the large number of other water quality issues in
the South Delta that have been impacted by the current water exports by the CVP and
SWP and that will be exacerbated by the increased water exports that will occur if the
proposed SDIP is approved. Further, there is no discussion of the impacts of the
proposed operation of the operable barriers that are part of the proposed SDIP. As
indicated above, the Lee and Jones-Lee (2004b) review of Delta water quality issues
provides a discussion of the lack of understanding of impacts of the CVP and SWP on the
large number of water quality issues that exit in the Delta overall and especially the South
Delta. Many of the Delta channels have been listed as US EPA Clean Water Act (CWA)
Section 303(d) impaired due to excessive concentrations of variety of pollutants
compared to WQOs.
DWR and the USBR have not complied with SWRCB (2000) Water Rights D-1641
requirements to reliably delineate the potential impacts of exporting South Delta water on
Delta water quality. Lee and Jones-Lee (2004b) observed that those agencies have
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apparently convinced the IEP managers that the proposed exports will not cause any
water quality impacts and that there is no need to conduct a comprehensive water quality
monitoring/evaluation in the Delta to assess the impacts of the exports. The fallacy of
that approach was clearly brought to light in the findings of an independent expert panel
review of the current pelagic organism decline (POD) (POD Review, 2005). The POD
has resulted in a crash program to attempt to quickly gather information to define and
understand the potential combined impacts of CVP and SWP exports on POD. Lee and
Jones-Lee (2005a) discussed the problems with that approach, which stem from the
subtle nature of potential impacts of exports on water quality.
During the past six months we have been developing a San Joaquin River Water Quality
Issues Report (Lee and Jones-Lee, 2006) as a follow-up to our Delta Water Quality Issues
report (Lee and Jones-Lee, 2004a). Table 1, taken from Lee and Jones-Lee (2006), lists
the current TMDLs for the SJR. The Lee and Jones-Lee (2002, 2006) SJR water quality
issues reviews also list a number of potential water quality issues that could readily lead
to CWA section 303(d) listings for the SJR that would require TMDLs to be developed to
control the loads/conditions that are causing WQO violations.
WQO violations that occur in the SJR at Vernalis can also contribute to WQO violations
in the South Delta as a result of the CVP and SWP export projects’ drawing most of the
SJR Vernalis water into the South Delta either through the Head of Old River or through
Turner Cut. As discussed by Lee and Jones-Lee (2006), this results in the carrying of
SJR water quality problems into the South Delta and to some extent into the Middle
Delta. The proposed SDIP will amplify the water quality impacts of the SJR watershed
as well as contribute locally derived pollutants. A credible EIS/EIR for the SDIP must
include an evaluation of the potential impacts of the proposed increase in exports and an
assessment of the impacts of the operation of the operable barriers on Delta water quality.
This will require a large-scale, focused, comprehensive, multi-year monitoring and
evaluation program, with particular attention to Delta aquatic life resources, to gather the
background information needed to begin to reliably assess the potential impacts of the
proposed SDIP on Delta water quality. The current POD studies are not focusing on
many of the issues that will need to be addressed in order to develop a credible EIS/EIR
for the SDIP.
Because of this major deficiency, the current draft EIS/EIR is inadequate and rejected as
failing to comply with CEQA requirements. DWR and USBR should be required to fund
a multi-year monitoring/evaluation program delineated by an independent panel of
experts that would be responsible for organizing the studies, overseeing the
implementation of the studies, reviewing results as they are developed, and reviewing the
appropriateness of the draft reports and conclusions. This study program review should
be conducted in a manner that provides the public with adequate opportunity to be
informed of the progress and findings of the review and to provide and have considered
comments on the approach and findings. It will take several years of study and
assessment to obtain an adequate information base upon which to develop an EIR/EIR
that could reliably assess the water quality impacts of the then proposed SDIP involving
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increased CVP and SWP exports of South Delta water, and the potential consequences of
various methods of operable barrier operation approaches.

Table 1. San Joaquin River Watershed TMDLs
Updated from Lee and Jones-Lee (2002)
Current (Active)
Selenium
Salinity at Vernalis, Total Dissolved Solids (TDS), Electrical Conductivity (EC)
Boron
Organophosphorus (OP) Pesticides (Diazinon, Chlorpyrifos)
Oxygen-Demanding Substances (BOD/Algae, Ammonia, Organic N)
Pending (to be Developed)
Organochlorine “Legacy” Pesticides (DDT, Chlordane, Dieldrin, Toxaphene, etc.)
PCBs
Dioxins/Furans
Mercury
Sulfate (Bioaccumulation of Mercury)
Pathogen-Indicator Organisms, E. coli, Fecal Coliforms
Toxicity of Unknown Cause
Salinity Upstream of Vernalis
Potential Future (to be Evaluated)
Nutrients, Excessive Fertilization (Nitrogen and Phosphorus Compounds)
High pH, Low DO caused by Excessive Fertilization
(Photosynthesis/Respiration)
Alternative Pesticides to OP Pesticides including the Pyrethroid-Based Pesticides
that are Causing Water Column and Sediment Toxicity
PBDEs.
Total Organic Carbon, and other chemicals such as Bromide that develop into
Disinfection Byproducts (Trihalomethanes) in Treated Domestic Water
Supplies
Excessive Sediment, Erosion, Turbidity
Herbicides (Toxicity to Algae)
Aquatic Sediment Toxicity, (Pesticides, Nutrients/Algae/Sediment Ammonia,
Heavy Metals, PAHs and other Chemicals)
Unrecognized Pollutants
Pharmaceuticals and other Unregulated Chemicals Discharged by Confined
Animal Facilities (dairies, feedlots, etc.) and domestic wastewaters
A key part of the monitoring/evaluation program should be an assessment of the
mitigation that DWR/USBR would need to implement to eliminate, to the maximum
extent practicable, the adverse water quality and aquatic life impacts of the current export
of South Delta water for the projects.
One of the conditions that also need to be evaluated in this program is the beneficial
impacts of reduced South Delta exports by CVP and SWP from the current conditions.
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Incorporation of this approach is justified since the current water export rates were not
based on a reliable assessment that they could be practiced without adverse impacts on
Delta aquatic ecosystems.
The draft EIS/EIR Chapter 5 Section 3 presents DWR/USBR’s assessment of SDIP
impacts on “Water Quality”. The introduction to that discussion states,
“5.3 Water Quality
Introduction
The maintenance of beneficial uses of Delta waters depends on several key water
quality variables (e.g., salinity, water temperature, dissolved oxygen, and
dissolved organic carbon) in Delta waters. This chapter describes these key water
quality variables, the objectives associated with maintaining beneficial uses of Delta
waters, existing Delta water quality conditions, and impacts of the SDIP project
on selected water quality variables in Delta channels and exports.”
That chapter then reviews the perceived impacts of the SDIP increased exports and
barrier operations on “Water Quality.” It is stated in Chapter 5,
“Summary of Significant Impacts
There are no significant impacts on water quality as a result of implementation of
the project alternatives. Operation of the tidal gates provides substantial
improvements in salinity in the south Delta channels. There are occasional slight
increases in salinity occur in the CCWD intakes and at SWP Banks, but these are
less than 5% of the baseline values. The water quality benefits are less under
Alternative 4B, which includes constructing only the head of Old River gate.”
In the subsequent section it is stated,
“Affected Environment
Delta waters serve several beneficial uses, each of which has water quality
requirements and concerns associated with it. The Delta is a major habitat area
for important species of fish and aquatic organisms, as well as a source of water
for municipal, agricultural, recreational, and industrial uses. Dominant water
quality variables that influence habitat and food-web relationships in the Delta
are temperature, salinity, suspended sediments (SS) and associated light levels for
photosynthesis, DO, pH, nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus), DOC, and
chlorophyll. Other key constituents that are monitored in water for municipal
are bromide (Br–) concentrations (measured in raw water) and concentrations of
THMs or other chemical by-products formed during the disinfection of water
(measured in treated water).
That presentation of so-called water quality impacts illustrates one the fundamental flaws
of DWR/USBR’s approach to water quality evaluation. The focus of the DWR and
USBR discussion is on selected aspects of municipal and agriculture uses of Delta waters.
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Those who understand water quality know that water quality impacts of a proposed
project must be evaluated from all perspectives, as they relate to the impairment of the
beneficial uses of a waterbody. DWR/USBR considers water quality as being limited to
the quality of the water that is exported. These agencies largely ignore the vast arena of
conventional water quality issues associated with the impacts of pollutants on the
beneficial uses of a waterbody.
The federal congress defined water quality in the Clean Water Act in terms of all
designated beneficial uses of a waterbody. By definition in the CWA, the exceedance of
a water quality standard/objective is an impairment of beneficial uses of a waterbody that
must be corrected. As discussed by Lee and Jones-Lee (2004b) there are highly
significant water quality problems in the Delta that are caused by known chemicals that
that occur at concentrations above the applicable WQO for the Delta channels. Most
importantly with respect to Delta water quality, water manipulation/diversions/exports do
impact how pollutants in the Delta impact aquatic life-related beneficial uses of Delta
waters. Changing the flow of water in the Delta will impact the location and magnitude
of pollutant impacts on aquatic life and other beneficial uses of Delta waters.
An example of this can be seen with the potential impacts in the SJR sulfate that is
brought into the South Delta by the CVP and SWP. The concentration of sulfate affects
the methylation of mercury. The CVRWQCB (2005) has indicated that the manipulation
of flows in the South Delta as part of DWR-proposed operation of the operable barriers
could affect the distribution of sulfate in the South Delta channels which, in turn, could
affect the bioaccumulation of mercury in edible fish. There is need to evaluate how the
operation of the South Delta operable barriers that are scheduled to be installed and
operational by 2009 could affect the bioaccumulation of mercury in South Delta fish.
In testimony before the SWRCB hearing on the DWR and USBR draft Cease and Desist
Order to prevent violations of the South Delta Salinity standard established as part of D1641, Lee (2005c) indicated that DWR, as part of developing the operation of the South
Delta operable barriers, will need to expand its scope of evaluation of barrier operation to
include not only EC but also the impact of sulfate on mercury bioaccumulation. In
addition, that evaluation should include the impact of barrier operations on the impacts of
the other pollutants on the CVRWQCB 303(d) list for South Delta channels and other
constituents that, while not on the 303(d) list, are impacting South Delta water quality.
Lee (2005c) also suggested that DWR needs to more reliably evaluate the potential
benefits of installing low-head, reverse-flow pumping across the permanent operable
barriers to bring more Sacramento River water into the South Delta. Adoption of this
approach could be highly cost-effective in improving South Delta water quality as well as
the quality of the CVP-exported water. It could also help solve the low-DO problem in
the DWSC.
Overall, the draft EIS/EIR cannot be certified as a credible discussion of SDIP water
quality impacts. It does not provide a reliable evaluation of how the increased exports
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and operation of the barriers will impact the aquatic life related beneficial uses of the
Delta.
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Background of Drs. G. Fred Lee and Anne Jones-Lee
Pertinent to Assessment of San Joaquin River and Delta Water Quality
Dr. G. Fred Lee is President of G. Fred Lee & Associates, a specialty environmental
quality consulting firm located in El Macero, CA, near Sacramento. He and Dr. Anne
Jones-Lee, the principals of the firm, work on issues, projects, and problems of water
supply water quality, water and wastewater treatment, water pollution control in both
fresh and marine surface waters, and solid and hazardous waste impact evaluation and
management, with particular emphasis on groundwater quality protection. Their client
base includes governmental agencies, industry, public interest groups, and individuals.
Dr. Lee earned a BA degree from San Jose State College in environmental health
sciences in 1955, a Master of Science in Public Health degree focusing on water quality
issues from the University of North Carolina in 1957, and a PhD degree in environmental
engineering/environmental science from Harvard University in 1960. For a period of 30
years beginning in 1960, he held university graduate-level professorial teaching and
research positions at several major US universities, including the University of
Wisconsin, Madison, the University of Texas system, and Colorado State University. In
the 1980’s he was Distinguished Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering at the
New Jersey Institute of Technology and Director of the Site Assessment and Remediation
division of a multi-university hazardous waste research center there; for a several-year
period, he also served as Director of the Water Quality Program for the State of New
Jersey Sea Grant Program. During his university teaching and research career he
conducted in excess of five million dollars of research and published over 500 papers and
reports on those efforts.
Dr. Anne Jones-Lee earned a BS degree in biology from Southern Methodist University
and a PhD degree in Environmental Sciences in 1978 from the University of Texas at
Dallas focusing on water quality evaluation and management. She held university
professorial positions for 11 years in environmental engineering and environmental
sciences. Most recently she held the position of Associate Professor of Civil and
Environmental Engineering with tenure at the New Jersey Institute of Technology. She
and Dr. Lee have worked together as a team since the mid-1970s.
In 1989, Dr. Lee retired from university teaching and research; with Dr. Jones-Lee he
expanded his part-time consulting activities into a full-time activity, and moved their base
of operation to the Central Valley of California. They have continued to be active in
publishing the results of their studies; in the past 15 years they have developed another
600 papers and reports covering work they have done in their various areas of activity,
one of which is San Joaquin River and Delta water quality.
Dr. Lee’s areas of expertise include the fate, effects and impacts of chemical constituents
and pathogens on various aspects of water quality/beneficial uses of waterbodies. He has
frequently served as an adviser to local, state, national and international governmental
agencies and other entities on a variety of aspects of water quality, including the
development and implementation of water quality criteria and standards. He served as an
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invited peer reviewer for the National Academies of Science and Engineering “Blue
Book” of water quality criteria in 1972, a member of the American Fisheries Society
Water Quality Committee that reviewed the US EPA’s “Red Book” water quality criteria
of 1976, and a US EPA invited peer reviewer in the early 1980s for the approach that the
Agency then proposed, and ultimately adopted, for developing water quality criteria for
protection of aquatic life. That criteria development approach is still in use today.
Further, Dr Lee was involved as a US EPA invited peer reviewer for several criteria
documents. His work on water quality issues is somewhat unusual, in that, in addition to
having a strong background in the chemical and biological sciences pertinent to water
quality evaluation, he has an engineering background that provides a foundation for
developing and evaluating control programs for chemical constituents in point and
nonpoint source discharges.
Dr. Lee’s involvement in Delta water quality issues began in the late 1980’s when, while
still in New Jersey, he became involved in three different consulting projects in
California; one was concerned with Delta water quality issues, another with Lake Tahoe
water quality, and the third with groundwater quality protection in the San Gabriel Basin
on behalf of the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California. As a consultant to
Delta Wetlands on water quality issues associated with the development of in-Delta
storage reservoirs he became familiar with Delta water quality issues. Since then, Dr.
Lee’s work on Delta water quality issues has included participating in various CALFED
(now California Bay-Delta Authority – CBDA) committees, subcommittees, working
groups, etc., concerned with water quality issues in the Delta and its tributaries.
Beginning in the mid-1990s Dr. Lee became involved in the details of water quality
issues in both the Sacramento and San Joaquin River watersheds. One aspect of his
involvement was as a volunteer technical advisor to the DeltaKeeper (William Jennings)
to help the DeltaKeeper establish and maintain a technically sound grounding as it
addresses issues pertinent to the protection and enhancement of water quality in the Delta
and its tributaries. Dr. Lee’s work with the DeltaKeeper has included such matters as
managing aquatic life toxicity in the Central Valley and Delta caused by
runoff/discharges of pesticides from agricultural and urban areas; reviewing and
managing excessive bioaccumulation of organochlorine legacy pesticides and PCBs in
Central Valley waterbodies and the Delta; reviewing potential environmental impacts of
aquatic pesticides used for aquatic weed control in the Central Valley and Delta;
assessing the impacts of flow management in and from the South Delta on water quality;
and providing guidance on environmental aspects of dredging and dredged sediment
management in the Delta.
Another key aspect of Dr. Lee’s involvement continues to be the low-DO problem in the
San Joaquin River Deep Water Ship Channel. In 1999, Dr. Lee began to work closely
with the SJR DO TMDL Steering Committee, as well as the Central Valley Regional
Water Quality Control Board (CVRWQCB) staff, in helping to improve the level and
quality of science and engineering incorporated in the San Joaquin River low-DO TMDL
program. Dr. Lee was awarded a contract with the CVRWQCB to develop an “Issues”
report to identify and discuss the issues that need to be addressed as part of formulating a
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TMDL to control the low-DO problem in the San Joaquin River DWSC (Lee and JonesLee, 2000).
Dr. Lee worked closely with the CVRWQCB lead staff (Dr. Chris Foe) in developing a
coherent two-million-dollar proposal, which was funded by CALFED. Dr. Lee served as
the coordinating PI for the 12 projects that were conducted under this proposal. From the
work, Lee and Jones-Lee (2003) developed the “synthesis report” that presents a
summary/synthesis of approximately four years and four million dollars of studies on the
SJR DWSC low-DO problem. Since completion of that synthesis report in March 2003,
Drs. Lee and Jones-Lee have continued to be active in Delta water quality issues and
develop a supplement to synthesis report (Lee and Jones-Lee, 2004a). They have also
developed a comprehensive report on Delta water quality issues (Lee and Jones-Lee,
2004b). Lee and Jones-Lee (2006) are developing a comprehensive report on San
Joaquin River water quality issues. These and other reports on these issues are available
from their website, www.gfredlee.com, in the San Joaquin River Watershed section at
http://www.gfredlee.com/psjriv2.htm.
Further information on Drs. Lee and Jones-Lee’s expertise and experience pertinent to
assessment of Delta water quality issues is available on their website, www.gfredlee.com,
or upon request.
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